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It has often been said that a mansâ€™ home is his castle, and what better first impression of your castle
than a beautiful lawn and garden. We live in such a fast passed life that we understand there is not
very many people who have the time or skills to keep our lawns perfectly manicured, and even less
of us that can afford a full time professional gardener so if you are outside of these two exception
we have a solution for you!

Forever Green Lawns supply fantastic, artificial grass of a really high quality giving you that beautiful
garden you have always desired all year round. Our head office is in Maidstone, Kent and was
established in 2004, it remains to this day as a family run business. The company boast a staff who
have all accumulated a wealth of knowledge and experience spanning over 25 years, when it comes
to artificial lawns there isnâ€™t much that they do not know.

They are extremely passionate about their work and insist on complete customer satisfaction at all
times, no matter how big or small the job is the standard is always the same! As well as fantastic
product knowledge which is constantly developed in house, we make sure we only supply the very
best artificial grass and can advise you on how with very little effort it will remain that way for many
years to come.

We employee a team of professional installers who service clients to arrange fitting of the artificial
lawn all around the home counties, Kent, Essex, Surrey and Sussex as well as London, this gives
you a totally be spoke service and will guarantee that your artificial grass will be laid perfectly.

Contact us online or on 0800 668 1958 for a quotation, advise or ideas.
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Mary Porter - About Author:
a Artificial Grass needs to be of the finest quality in order to hold universal appeal. At
forevergreenlawns.co.uk we have the most desirable a Artificial Lawn on the market. Visit us today!
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